Message from the President

Tallahassee Community College’s many strengths have served us and the community we serve well during a year of unprecedented challenge.

In 2019, the District Board of Trustees approved a new strategic plan framework. As a result of our planning efforts centered on strategic priorities of access, student success, workforce, partnerships, and resources and efficiency, we were able to not only survive the greatest disruption in the history of education with the COVID-19 pandemic, we thrived. Last fall’s student success rates increased across all demographics by nearly 3% and our retention rate rose to 11% above the national average. Here are a few highlights.

ACCESS
TCC strengthened our pathways to provide greater accessibility for high school graduates resulting in an increase of 60% more Black students entering during the summer and a 94% dual-enrollment success rate. Additionally, we created a new course modality, TCC LIVE to meet students where they are.

STUDENT SUCCESS
Our team redesigned the new student orientation and advising processes around our CARE initiative to prioritize personal connections, ownership and continuity, and measurable outcomes when onboarding our new students. We also embedded integrated, targeted support services into gateway courses to ensure students have access to help when they need it most.

WORKFORCE
We launched the TCC2Work Be Essential campaign to highlight rapid-credentialing programs for unemployed, underemployed or furloughed workers during the pandemic, and provided hundreds of thousands of dollars in scholarships for in-demand workforce programs.
None of this would be possible without donors like you. Because of you, students who would have never had the opportunity to attend college are realizing their academic and career goals, and many programs that help us with our teaching and learning efforts are now a reality.

Our future success will be defined by how we emerge from the pandemic, as a stronger, more responsive institution. I am grateful to have your support as we move into the future.

Thank you,

Jim Murdaugh
President, TCC
Message from the Foundation

Dear TCC Friend,

We are happy to share with you the Tallahassee Community College Foundation’s 2020-2021 Annual Report. This year brought more challenges and disruptions to our institution than ever before. But while COVID 19 brought the world to a complete stop, we knew we couldn’t. Students were counting on our team.

When the college closed its physical doors in March of 2020, the TCC Foundation created the Eagle Relief SOS Fund, a COVID-19 crisis student emergency relief fund. And thanks to you, our generous donors, we raised over $63,000 in one week to provide everything from laptops to gift cards for groceries or assistance for utilities for students who suddenly found themselves in challenging situation. Students always come first at TCC. The Foundation allocated $724,784.17 in scholarships for the 2020-2021 Academic Year, a 35% increase from the previous year. These funds were critical to ensure that students could/would continue their educational journey.
Through this disruption, the TCC Foundation saw great opportunity and worked to take advantage at every turn. These opportunities only existed because of YOU.

Your support helped bridge gaps until federal funding was available to help students.
Your support provided critical scholarship dollars.
Your support provided laptops and food to our students that needed these resources.
Your support helped us become one of the Top 10 community colleges in the NATION.

On behalf of the students, faculty and staff of TCC, thank you for your continued commitment to Tallahassee Community College. We are excited about the 2021-2022 Academic Year and having students return to campus in great numbers. And thanks to you, we will be ready for them!

Thank you,

Dr. Russ Rainey
President, TCC Foundation
Board of Directors

Heather R. Mitchell
Executive Director, TCC Foundation
How You Helped Students Soar
### #EaglesRelief SOS Campaign

Responding quickly and enthusiastically to the COVID-19 pandemic, TCC supporters raised more than $63,000 for the Support Our Students Eagles Relief Fund. Tallahassee Community College’s top concern is the safety and needs of our students, so the #EaglesRelief SOS Fund was created during the pandemic to support new technology for online learning, necessities such as food and housing, and support for those whose wages stopped due to the pandemic.

Some of our most vulnerable students were challenged to afford housing, transportation, and basic needs. Creating this emergency student fund allowed us to take crucial and immediate action to serve our students. We purchased $20,000 in laptops, which were then given to students who otherwise would not have been able to complete their online coursework.

TCC Foundation Executive Director Heather Mitchell remarked, “We are so grateful to those donors who supported the SOS Fund. Your generosity has allowed us to take immediate action on critical items like new technology needs and restocking our food pantry.”
Endowing Programs

In the academic world, funding a chair is a much bigger commitment than buying a piece of furniture—and it has a much bigger impact. Endowed programs are at the center of outstanding academic programs and their effect radiates across the campus and beyond. The TCC Foundation has worked with donors to create endowed programs that support a variety of areas on our campus—the arts, student veterans, and facility enhancements. Each of the program endowments have profound impact on our students and assist faculty and staff in knowing that they have funds to address issues and needs.

This past year, the TCC Foundation was able to work with Marianne Fischer to establish The Fischer Fund. This fund was created to support TCC’s newly created Scholars Program, a unique program of leadership and academic excellence designed to recruit outstanding high school graduates who are enrolling in their first year of college studies. The purpose of the program is to promote academic excellence, leadership growth, entrepreneurial mindset, career readiness and to provide an opportunity for exceptional student achievement so that students may reach their highest potential toward graduation, university transfer and employment.
Returning students are not eligible for scholarships such as Bright Futures that are available only to first-time students.

60% of our students receive some type of financial aid.

70% of our students work part-time to help support their education.
Helping Students Soar with Scholarship Opportunities

Financial need is cited as the single greatest barrier for obtaining a college education. At TCC, we believe that we must help those students who have demonstrated their potential to succeed, but who simply do not have the financial means to attend. This past year, we were pleased to secure two very special scholarships that helped our students SOAR.

The first was the Sopchoppy Resident Scholarship. Created by an anonymous donor, this scholarship has grown to be a $250,000 endowed fund that provides tuition dollars to students residing in Sopchoppy that wish to attend Tallahassee Community College. In its first year, this scholarship provided dollars to three students for their fall, spring and summer semesters at TCC. We are excited to see this expand and hope that it encourages more students from Sopchoppy to enroll at TCC.

The second was the creation of the Ken & Jean Boutwell Scholarship. This is the second scholarship established by this local couple at TCC. This fund was created to support students of color that participate in TCC’s Black Male Achiever’s Program and Sister 2 Sister Program. The fund provides for four scholarships annually, two for each of these programs on our campus. Ken and Jean have long been advocates for those that needed a voice, and this scholarship speaks to that commitment. Jean passed away in November 2020, and we are pleased to continue her legacy, along with Ken, at our institution.
How You Helped Faculty and Staff Soar
Thank You
TCC’s Essential Workers

What a strange year for college campuses across the globe. On a typical day at TCC, we would see thousands of students, some lounging on our green spaces, others filling the Student Union, shooting hoops in the Lifetime Sports Complex, and visiting our two art galleries.

While that has not been the case this year, there has still been much hustle and bustle on TCC’s campus. Our Essential Workers never stopped taking care of our beautiful campus. Our Facilities Crew, our Grounds Crew, and our Police Department never missed day and continued to ensure campus would be ready for the return of students and faculty. We are grateful to them and their work as we look forward to a full opening in Fall of 2021!
College Innovation Fund Awards 2021

The College Innovation Fund provides financial support for faculty and staff to develop and implement innovation projects that will increase student success at TCC.

The Foundation awarded $36,200 in two grants to support the following:

WRITING CHAMPIONS
This project creates a program similar to Math Champions. It is a peer writing mentor program for students in ENC 1101.

HONORS GRADUATE RECOGNITION
This project creates a recognition wall to display the names of students in TCC’s Honors Program.
Eagles RISE

Each year, the TCC Foundation welcomes back faculty and staff with a fun-filled celebration in our lifetime sports Complex. This year, our event looked a very different: we went virtual!

Our Eagles RISE planning committee spent the summer building a welcome back event like no other. We created a two-hour live broadcast where everyone on campus could come together online. Our program was spent celebrating our Aspen top 10 Community College rating, discussing campus updates and strategic plan, and providing guidance on how the College would navigate through the pandemic and stay connected with our students. We also played games, held prize giveaways, honored employees and built college morale. Eagles RISE was a success and a great way to kick off the new academic year!
Honoring Dr. Jean English-Hurst

*Dr. Jean English-Hurst was the founding theatre director and an English professor at TCC. She was hired in 1969 to teach English and began the theatre program that year, directing and producing plays in her classroom.*

Dr. English-Hurst chaired the theatre department for a decade and helped design the Fred W. Turner Auditorium. In 1981 she became the Freshman English chair and served in that position until 1990. During her tenure she created and chaired the TCC Signature Seat Program, designed to raise funds to support the theatre department.

In 2003 Jean and her husband Ralph established the Ralph and Jean Hurst Collection at TCC through a donation of his artwork. The Ralph Hurst Gallery underwent a total renovation this past year. The newly renovated gallery, a $100,000+ project, allows for more floor space, more wall space, and updated lighting system. The space was unveiled at a special event on April 20, 2021.

To honor the impact of Jean’s work and their donation of her impressive art collection, the College dedicated the Courtyard outside the Hinson Administration Building as the Dr. Jean English-Hurst Courtyard. The Courtyard is anchored by the beautiful bronze piece – Celebration – created by Ralph Hurst and gifted as a 5-year anniversary present to Jean.

We are so very grateful to Dr. English-Hurst for her impact at TCC and are happy to honor her in this way.
How You Helped Us Soar
Raising Our Game for TCC Athletics

2020-2021 marks the 30th Anniversary of TCC Athletics. Since being re-established in 1990, TCC’s Athletics Program has been among the upper echelon in the National Junior College Athletic Association. TCC Athletics also offers our students life lessons on the field, court, and track they may not be able to discover in the classroom.

The Raising Our Game campaign is a $3 million investment for two major areas in our Athletic Program: facility enhancements and endowed student-athlete scholarships.

TCC received $1M from Blueprint’s Intergovernmental Agency and those funds will be matched through a combination of individual donations and grant funding. The overall total equates to $2.5 million for the athletic facilities and $500K to endow student-athlete scholarships.
Leading the way to our goal, Wayne and Betty Edwards have made a gift of $100,000 to support the Raising Our Game campaign. The Edwards family has been engaged with TCC Athletics for many years. Wayne served on the Hiring Committee that brought Coach Mike McLeod to TCC. Wayne and Betty’s son played first base for TCC Baseball in the 1990s. Back then, TCC Athletic Facilities were used by FSU as we had the only indoor batting facility in the community. “Supporting the TCC Athletics Program in their first ever campaign was a very easy decision for my family as we know first-hand the benefits of this program and what I can mean to those seeking to play post-high school sports,” said Wayne Edwards. “We are pleased to be able to provide support.”

A project of this magnitude is expected to bring a surplus of job opportunities for the city and Leon County. Alone, TCC baseball and softball tournaments held at these renovated sites could exceed over $2.3 million generated for the area in travel and tourism.
The Blue & Gold Society was created to recognize businesses and business leaders that provide outstanding support to TCC through their interactions with students, faculty and staff, as well as through donations of resources, time, and talent.

From funding scholarships to program support, community businesses and organizations from across all sectors showed up for TCC in spectacular ways during this challenging year. To them, we are so grateful for their support and dedication to the success of the College.

The President’s Talon Award
Represents the gift of time. These award recipients have committed to a relationship with TCC, our faculty, staff, and with our students to help them gain knowledge and real-world experience to prepare for the workforce.

The Golden Eagle Award
This award is to recognize a business or organization’s support of TCC that continues to grow annually. Honorees in this category have provided support to a class and/or a College department, financially supported a fundraising campaign or key College event, and/or provided support to our faculty and staff. Honorees in this category also provide volunteer support to the College, encouraging their leadership and employees to provide in-kind support to the College.

The Nobilis Aquilae, or Noble Eagle Award
This is the highest award presented in the Blue and Gold Society. Honorees have provided long-term, mission-focused support to the College for many years - in the classroom, supporting college departments and programs, providing critical dollars to support student success and collaborating on projects that move the College forward.

President’s Talon Florida Association of Insurance Agents

President’s Talon Office of Legislative Services, Surplus Property Management

President’s Talon Sachs Media Group

President’s Talon Walmart

Golden Eagle Leon County Sheriff’s Office

Nobilis Aquilae Moore

Nobilis Aquilae Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare
Grants

Grants allow TCC to make an impact by providing critical funding for programs that would likely not exist otherwise. The Foundation is often called upon to provide required matching funding as a component of the grant application, making the work of the Foundation that much more important.

SOME OF THE GRANTS AWARDED TO TCC THIS YEAR:

Florida Department of Corrections Grant
$118,913
In partnership with the Florida Department of Corrections, funds the creation of a pre-apprenticeship program at Gadsden Re-Entry Center located on the College’s Florida Public Safety Institute campus. This program will create a pre-apprenticeship program with the Independent Electrical Contractors (IEC). - Electrical Apprenticeship program.

Florida Department of Education Be Essential Campaign
$374,014
This Florida Department of Education grant expands the current Be Essential (COVID disrupted employment) campaign to include 16 – 18 weeks or less programs that lead to in-demand industry certifications. A larger majority of the funds will be used for tuition assistance scholarships addressing the cost of industry recognized certifications. Also 75% of the dollars will be used to target programs that lead to middle/high skill wage opportunities.

Rebuild Florida Workforce Recovery Training Program
$3 Million
The Florida Department of Economic Opportunity granted $3 million to create workforce training programs for those communities impacted by Hurricane Michael. The programs will take place in Leon, Gadsden, and Wakulla Counties and will train almost 500 people.
This has been a historic year for the Department of Grants and Special Projects. For our fiscal year of July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021, we have been awarded $8,385,470 from 31 grants.
Soaring Through Adversity:
Our Year with COVID
Heroes in Public Safety was created to recognize and honor public safety personnel who put their lives on the line and provide direct support for the safety and protection of Florida’s citizens and visitors. This year’s program included two critical components.

The first component was our inaugural Heroes in Public Safety Conference for first responders. This virtual conference presented three days of sessions, case studies, and in-depth workshops specifically dedicated to how first responders can better work together to ensure the safety of our community. Over 40 sessions were offered, with presenters from across the nation discussing best practices along three themes: Prevention, Intervention, and Response.

All Hall of Fame Inductees

- Brian Anweiler
- Mike McLeod
- Nina Ashenafi-Richardson
- Neil Rambana
- Mark Bates
- Amy Stewart Steiner
- Antwan T. Brooks, Sr
- Michael Terhune
- C. Wayne Edwards

Alumni and friends gathered to honor the newest inductees into the Alumni Hall of Fame. Nine outstanding individuals were recognized for their professional achievements, public service, and support of TCC.

Heroes in Public Safety

Hall of Fame Induction
The second component was our Heroes in Public Safety Banquet recognizing 17 individuals across the public safety sector and honoring their dedication to our communities.

**LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT**

Thomas R. Coe,
*Retired Chief, Tallahassee Police Dept.*

Brent Coughlin,
*Retired Leon County Sherriff’s Office*

E. E. Eunice,
*Executive Director, Florida Public Safety Institute, TCC*

Leon J. Gill, Jr.,
*Florida Highway Patrol*

Timothy Niermann,
*Deputy Secretary, Florida Dept. of Juvenile Justice*

Jennifer Cook Pritt,
*Assistant Commissioner, Florida Dept. of Law Enforcement*

Tom Quillin,
*Retired Chief, Leon County EMS*

Michael O. Randolph*,
*Interim Chief of Training, Tallahassee Fire Dept.*

*Awarded Posthumously*

**HALL OF FAME**

Robert W. (Doc) Boissiere, Jr.,
*Retired, Leon County EMS*

Sally Davis, Major,
*Leon County EMS*

Dixie D. Fosler,
*Asst. Secretary for Detention Services, Florida Dept. of Juvenile Justice*

Michael A. Terhune,
*Lieutenant, Tallahassee Fire Dept.*

**CHRIS CONNELL MERIT AWARDS**

Rico Cooper,
*Chief Probation Officer, Dept. of Juvenile Justice*

Britton Corbin,
*Law Enforcement Officer, Florida Fish & Wildlife Commission*

Chad Davis,
*Squad Officer, Tallahassee Police Officer*

John R. Schilling,
*Trooper, Florida Highway Patrol*

George T. Smyrnios,
*Trooper, Florida Highway Patrol*

This year's program raised over $45,000 to support scholarships for students enrolled at the TCC Florida Public Safety Institute. Thank you to our sponsors who helped make this year's program a great success!

**PRESENTING SPONSOR**

Leon County Sheriff’s Office

**MAJOR SPONSOR**

Motorola Solutions, Inc.

**CAPTAIN SPONSORS**

Tallahassee Fire Department
Tallahassee Police Department
United Badges Insurance Services

**LIEUTENANT SPONSORS**

Dr. David Bellamy
Florida Bullet
Prime Meridian Bank
Tallahassee Community College
Tallahassee Leon Federal Credit Union
Hops & Half Shells

The Foundation hosted not one but two Hops & Half Shells races—one in November 2020 and another in April 2021. Runners turned up to take in the environmental beauty of the Wakulla Environmental Institute (WEI) course, win door prizes, and enjoy freshly farmed oysters and locally brewed beer. Each race saw over 230 runners, with $6,000 in funds raised to support scholarships and programs at WEI.

Bringing TCC to You

While you couldn’t come to campus, we decided to bring campus to you! This started with our Eagle Quaran-Team Packets sent to donors in April 2020 that included: mask, hand sanitizer, puzzles, coloring pages and pencils. It was our way of saying, “We love you, be safe!”

This effort continued as our first ever Virtual Graduation—with over 3,000 participants from across the nation—tuned in to honor our graduates. We presented short videos over the summer extolling what was happening on campus, both in person and virtually. As summer came to an end, we began to plan for small gatherings, per CDC guidelines, to celebrate our TCC Alumni Hall of Fame 2020 Class and a President’s Circle event that was a hybrid of both in person and via ZOOM. We also launched the Visits with a VP lunch series via ZOOM.

It was important to us that you continued to see your impact on TCC, and we are grateful that you engaged with us.

Connecting with Our Scholarship Donors and Recipients

This year, the Foundation allocated over $724,000 in scholarship funds for Fall 2020, Spring 2021 and Summer 2021—a 35% increase. Usually, we host two events to connect Scholarship Donors with their Recipients. COVID-19 forced us to rethink how to make this connection happen. On October 21, 2020, we held our first ever Virtual Scholarship Donor/Recipient ZOOM Event, and it was a great success. With over 200 participants attending, donors were able to hear from students and students were able to hear from donors. Utilizing the Break Out Room function in ZOOM helped us to connect donors with their recipients.
Cleaver & Cork

TCC welcomed Geoffrey Zakarian, Iron Chef and restaurateur, to the sixth annual Cleaver & Cork Food and Wine Festival. The festivities kicked off with the Progressive Cocktail Party, where guests wined and dined at local restaurants offering their take on Chef Zakarian’s recipes.

At the following events in the Cleaver & Cork series, Chef Zakarian wowed attendees with a live cooking demonstration. The Signature Dinner—the star of the show—showcased a formal four-course meal paired with fabulous wines.

An exciting new event was introduced to the Cleaver & Cork lineup this year: Uncorked on Campus, a food and wine festival. Here, guests could visit vendors from local restaurants and bars, attend master classes with chefs and sommeliers, and enjoy live music with a visit from Chef Zakarian.

This year, proceeds from Cleaver and Cork were earmarked to support the Raising Our Game Athletics Campaign—a $3 million effort to raise funds for facilities enhancements and student-athlete scholarships.
Please mark your calendars for next year’s event

FEB. 27 - MAR. 5, 2022
Thank You for Soaring With Us
Financial Report

Statement of Financial Position

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash and Cash Equivalents: $208,456
Investments: $2,191,846
Current Portion Contributions Receivable: $563,566
Prepaid Expenses: $0

Total Current Assets: $2,963,868
NONCURRENT ASSETS

Cash and Cash Equivalents for Endowments: $186,168
Investments Restricted for Endowments: $18,026,862
Noncurrent Portion Contributions Receivable: $175,361
Land held for sale $325,000
Other Assets $5,777
Total Noncurrent Assets: $18,719,168
Total Assets: $21,683,036

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable and accrued expenses: $14,674

Net Assets
Without Donor Restrictions: $1,182,786
With Donor Restrictions: $20,485,576
Total Net Assets: $21,668,362
Total Liabilities and Net Assets: $21,683,036

*unaudited
President’s Circle Members

Community and corporate leaders who are committed to advancing the mission of TCC make up the President’s Circle. Their unrestricted donations of $1000+ each year enable the College’s leadership to meet the higher education needs in our community. This year the President’s Circle helped fund the renovation of the Costopoulos Kubiak Family lecture hall, the Undergraduate Research Symposium, as well as supported the College Innovation Fund.

Many thanks to each member for your investment in student success at TCC.

$5,000 and above
Shauna Y. Smith

$2,500 to $4,999
Donna and Jimmie Callaway
Dr. Spurgeon and Barbara McWilliams
Heather and Mark Mitchell
Newberry Family Foundation, Inc. - Rebecca Tiller

$1,000 to $2,499
Nigel Allen and Anna Bertolucci
John and Willa Almlof
Jeff and Lisa Askins
Bob G. Ballard
Dr. Marge Banocy-Payne
Mark and Patsy Bates
Dorothy Binger
Dr. Ken Boutwell
Tom and Joy Bradley
Flecia L. Braswell
Monesia and Junious Brown

Robert and Nancy Bull
John and Carol Burch
Pamella J. Butler
Mike and Lori Campbell
Jack and Cora Ann Chapman
Carlecia S. Collins
Dr. Walter and Marybeth Coln
L. Finley Cook
Bethany H. Corum
Nesta Cumbie
John H. Curry
$1,000 to $2,499 (continued)

Mayor John E. Dailey
Dr. Patrick and Jane Dallet
Nyla Davis
Tom and Stephanie Derzypolski
Kimberly and Sammie Dixon
Chris and Kimberly Edwards
Wayne and Betty Ann Edwards
Dennis and Judith Fiehler
Alison and Matt Fleischmann
Mark and Martha Fletcher
William George Fong
Scott and Janice France
Dr. Fanchon Funk
Dana Gehret and Linda O’Donnell
Karen Gievers-Bach
Andrew and R. Jai Gillum
Virginia A. Glass
Ron and Barbara Goldstein
Bill Graham and Shelley Hill
Candice Grause
Michelle Greiner
Gunster - Ronald Brise
Rob and Sherry Hall
Scott and Allison Harrell
Thomas G. Harrison
David and Rhonda Harvey
Barry Harvey and Farrell Warren
Steven and Rindi Haynes
Mart P. Hill
Mark and Nan Hillis
Stewart Hinson
John and Marge Hogan
Dr. Myles Hollander
Kalynda D. Holton
Kim Howes
Mike and Tricia Illers
Bret and Leigh Ingerman
Jaber Group, Inc. - Lila Jaber
Betty A. Jensen
Judith H. Jolly
Bobby and Tracy Jones
Anthony and Brandy Jones
Barbara Judd
Kim Kelling and Todd Engstrom
Jon and Donna Kilpatrick
Dr. Larry and Vicki Kubiak
Eugene and Deloris Lamb
Lawton and Beth Langford
Irvine and Debie Leonard
Jamie Li
William Looper
Marpan, Inc. - Kim and Mayda Williams
Tom and Helen Martineau
Michael and Julie McBride
Dr. Terry and Toni McCoy
Drew and Kimberly McLeod
Walter and Gloria McNeil
DeWitt and Kathryn Miller
Miller Electric Company - John Powers
Rick and Melissa Moore
Kimberly A. Moore
Richard W. and Karen B. Moore
Alan S. Moran
David and Clara Mullins
Municode – Eric Grant
Dr. Jim and Sara Murdaugh
Allen and Pamela Nobles
G. Mark and Diana O’Bryant
Steve and Kim Outlaw
Dr. Mary and Joe Pankowski
Dr. Donald K. Parks
Brooks and Almena Hill Pettit
Sean and Audra Pittman
Randy and Barbara Pople
Andrew Postell
Matthew Puckett
Madeline Pumariega
Drs. Russell B. and Cheryl Rainey
Neil Rambana and Elizabeth Ricci
Curtis and Nina Ashenafi
Richardson
Tricia and Joe Rizza
Capital Regional Medical Center - Micah Roden
Dr. Jim and Betty Ann Rodgers
Dr. Sheri and Greg Rowland
Frank and Patti Ryll
Sachs Media Group, Inc. - Ron Sachs
Westminster Oaks - Shannon Sauls
Drs. David and Winnie Schmeling
Dr. Sally and Woody Search
Steve and Carolyn Shackelford
Michael and Judy Sheridan
Danny and Tracey Shrine
Mike and Marty Sittig
Bill and Paula Smith
Lee and Liz Snowden
Steven and Jennifer Solomon
Todd and Jodi Sperry
Linda J. Stalvey
Chris Summers
Talquin Electric Cooperative,
Inc. - Tracey Bensley and Maicel Green
James and Penny Taylor
John and Susan Thomas
Greg and Kristi Thomas
D. Christine Thurman, Esq.
Marjorie Turnbull
Susan Payne Turner
Kevin and Brenda Vaughn
Dr. Lei Wang
Rick and Julie Weidner
Jim and Medora C. Wester
Dr. Barbara Wills
Stephen and Judy Winn
Foy H. Winsor
Dr. Tracy L. Woodard
Armando and Anna Zapata
One Percent Club

The following employees donated at least one percent of their salary to the TCC Foundation this year. We thank them for their support of the Foundation and our efforts on behalf of the entire TCC community.

Scott Balog
Amy G. Bradbury
Nyla Davis
Summer Dusek
Alison Fleischmann
Dr. Lisa Garner
Desiree Gorman
Candice Grause
Rob Hall
Consuela V. Hill
Kalynda D. Holton
Anthony Jones
Bobby D. Jones
Lisa Kellison
Dr. Angela Long
William Looper
Ginny W. Marsters
Alice B. Maxwell
Brian W. Michalowski
Heather R. Mitchell
Kimberly A. Moore
Alan S. Moran
Dr. Jim Murdaugh
Dr. Gina O’Neal-Moffitt
Douglas G. Pleas
Madeline Pumariega
Tricia L. Rizza
Dr. Sheri Rowland
Shacarra Sigler
Dr. Melissa Soldani-Lemon
Steven Solomon
Dr. Lei Wang
Gregory D. Williams
Dr. Barbara Wills
Dr. Tracy L. Woodard
The TCC Eagle Legacy Society is a group of individuals who have dedicated a portion of their estate to TCC. These members provide support by making planned gifts that will continue their legacy and achieve their philanthropic goals. We thank each of these Society members for realizing the positive impact to TCC that planned giving can make.

Amy Lynette Bailey
Irrevocable Trust
Douglas S. Bell
Marshall Cassedy
Tinsley and Kay Floyd
G. Leigh Fountain
Lewis and Pamela Johnson
Mary Louise Green Madigan
Richard W. and Karen B. Moore
Dr. Jim and Sara Murdaugh
Dr. Mary L. and Joe Pankowski

The Pankowski Family
Joseph M. Pankowski
Almena Hill and Brooks Pettit
Carol A. “Sunny” Phillips
Kendrah Richards
Curtis and Nina
Ashenafi Richardson
Cheryl Rowland
Ranie and Jason Thompson
Marjorie Turnbull
Kevin and Brenda Vaughn
Scholarships

Generous individuals, companies and foundations pave the way each year for students with financial need to complete their studies at TCC. Thanks to all of you for choosing to invest in their future.

Endowed Scholarships

Angels of Mercy Scholarship
Anthony Revell Scholarship
Betty Jensen Global Horizons Scholarship
Brandon M. King Scholarship
Brian Swan Scholarship
Brigadier General & Mrs. William B. Webb Scholarship
Campus USA Credit Union Scholarship
Capital City Bank Scholarship
Capital Health Plan Scholarship
Capital Women’s Network - Dr. Mary L. Pankowski Scholarship
Cassedy Pay for Grades Scholarship
Cherry Hall Alexander Scholarship
Chris & Sally White Scholarship
Christine B. Hamilton - TLH Kiwanis Northside Scholarship
Clayton Homes Scholarship
Committee of 99 - Dale Green Scholarship
Committee of 99 - Depute Chris Smith Law Enforcement Scholarship
Corbin Scott Scholarship
Costopoulos Kubiak Family Scholarship
Criminal Justice Education Assistance Scholarship
Curtis Varner Scholarship
D’Alembert Scholarship
Davis/Godby High School Scholarship
Donald B. Sperry Scholarship
Dorothy Law Pace Scholarship
Dorthy Binger Scholarship
Dr. Elsie Burton Scholarship
Dr. Frank Brown Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Jessie V. Furlow Scholarship
Dr. John & Cecilia Keller Scholarship
Dr. Samuel Meyer Scholarship
Dream Big Scholarship
Eddie Boone Criminal Justice Scholarship
Edward Howard Scholarship
Follett Book Scholarship
Foundation Opportunity Endowment
Fred W. Turner Signature Seat
Gadsden LEARN Scholarship
Gates Book Scholarship
Gene & Anne Michael Walton Scholarship
Grenta Presbyterian Church Scholarship
GTO Scholarship
Guy A. Race Scholarship
Gwen Parker Scholarship
Havana Kiwanis Club Scholarship
Home Instead Healthcare Scholarship
Howard & Lillian Crews Scholarship
Jane Cummings Scholarship
Jaqueline Burroughs Dial Scholarship
Jean & Charlie Macon Scholarship
Jeanie Barnett Scholarship
Jeff Bradford Excellence in Music Scholarship
Jenkins Brick Scholarship
“Jeppa” Josepha A.P. Ribaudo Endowed Scholarship
Joe Wedeles Scholarship
John R. Gaunt Scholarship
John Russi/Recovery Industry Scholarship
Johnny Arrington Scholarship
Joi Walker & Carol Zimmerman Women In Science Scholarship
Kay & Tinsley Floyd Scholarship
Kristin & Hilmar Skagfield Scholarship
Kyle Everett & Courtney Segler Scholarship
Lamar & Pearl Youngblood Scholarship
Lauren Sampson Scholarship for Education
Lawrence "Larry" Gerrell Scholarship
Leadership Tallahassee Class 14 Scholarship
Lee Mainella Scholarship
Les Kennedy Scholarship
Louis Hill Scholarship
Lucile Rentz Kimbrel Hemanes Scholarship
Mainline Information Systems Scholarship
Marie Daughtry Williams Scholarship
Mark Dougherty Memorial Scholarship
Mary Lois King Scholarship
Marylou & John R. Madigan Excellence in Teaching Scholarship
Moana Karsteter Mathematics Scholarship
Nan C. Hillis & mark Hillis Scholarship
Nancy Hicks Scholarship
Nancy Simmons Bull Educational Scholarship
Nathan E. Rodgers Scholarship
New Start Scholarship In Memory of David & Nancy Lawrence
Nobles Consulting Group Scholarship
Olive/Sperry Renovation Scholarship
Palmer Munroe Teen Center Scholarship
Pamela Phelps Early Education Scholarship
Panacea Waterfronts Florida Partnership Scholarship
Pathways to Success Endowed Scholarship
Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship
Premier Bank Directors Scholarship
Ray Glenn Scholarship
Refreshment Services
Pepsi & Vending Scholarship
Richard & Karen Moore Scholarship
Rick & Melissa Moore BSN Scholarship
Robert Whitton Scholarship
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Tallahassee Scholarship
Rotary Club of Tallahassee - Leon Gilchrist Habitat Scholarship
Roy Jaeger Scholarship
Sam & Nell Cunningham Scholarship
Scadron Memorial Education Scholarship
SCM Women in Technology Scholarship
Sharon Lahayne Vause Scholarship
Shira Brownstein Forensics Scholarship
Sophchophy Scholarship
Stubbs’ Educational Foundation Scholarship
Tallahassee Civitan - Jimmy & Sherrill Ragans Scholarship
Tallahassee Housing Authority Scholarship
Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare Scholarship
Target Print & Mail Scholarship
TCC AFC Scholarship
TCC Alumni Scholarship
TCC Science/Math Scholarship
TCC Signature Seat Scholarship
TCC Workforce Development Scholarship
The Alfred I. duPont Scholarship
The Aveling Family Scholarship
The Hero Scholarship
The Keys Scholarship
Tinsley Floyd Athletic Books Scholarship
Turnbull Model UN Fund
Uptown Café Scholarship
Visconti Chidren's Scholarship
Wakulla Acaademic Booster Scholarship
Wakulla Signature Seat Scholarship
Walter E. Coln Dental Scholarship
Wayne & Betty Edwards Scholarship
Whitton/Dean Scholarship
William D. Law, Sr. Scholarship
Non Endowed Scholarships

Anna Renedo Garcia Memorial Scholarship
Anything Goes Scholarship
Associated Marine Institute Scholarship
Association of Godby Graduates Legacy Scholarship
B-58 Scholarship
Barbara & Tedd Judd Theatre Scholarship
Barfield Mock Scholarship
Beck Scholarship
Berler/Contreras Scholarship
Bill Bankhead Scholarship
BOA Dream Makers Scholarship
Bowers Scholarship
Brooks Family Scholarship
Burt Poole Wakulla Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
Capital City Classic Scholarship
Capital Medical Society Scholarship
Capital Regional Medical Scholarship
Cedric Hayes, Jr. Scholarship
Claudia Burton Scholarship
Crescent Moon Scholarship
Dr. Alice Nied Memorial Scholarship
F.S.A.E. Scholarship
Florida Blue Scholarships
Florida Fallen Officers Scholarship

Full Moon Rising Scholarship
Gadsden Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
Gadsden Workforce Development Scholarship
GFWC Woman's Club of Tallahassee Scholarship
Great Tallahassee Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
Harry Smith Allied Health Scholarship
Helios Education First Generation Scholarship
Lena Carmichael Nursing Chattahoochee Woman's Club Scholarship
Leon Workforce Development Scholarship
Livingston Leadership & Service Scholarship
Lovey Mary Brady Memorial Scholarship
Mary Anne Butler Scholarship
Mary Hebrock Scholarship
Melvin Stone Scholarship
Nash Challenge Scholarship
Paying it Forward Scholarship
Reverend Elijah Henderson Scholarship
Rick Rice Graphic Design Scholarship
Star & Shield Scholarship
State Securities Corporation Scholarship
Storm Ready Scholarship
Student Housing Solutions Scholarship
Take Stock in Children Scholarship
Tallahassee Civic Chorale Scholarship

Tallahassee Solar Scholarship
TCC AFC Classified Staff Scholarship
TCC Alumni Brick Scholarship
TCC Challenge Scholarship
TCC Fire Academy Scholarship
TCC First Eagles Scholarship
TCC Health Care Program Scholarship
TCC Leadership Scholarship
TCC Performing Arts Scholarship
TCC Student Government Scholarship
TCCF Building Legacies Scholarship
The American Graduate Success Academy Scholarship
The Andre Richardson Provolutionary Scholarship
The Dixon Family Scholarship - In Memory of Dr. Sammie and Latrelle Dixon, Sr.
Ultimate Mom Scholarship
Westminster Oaks Scholarship
WFLA-Working for Limitless Achievement Scholarship
New Scholarships
Endowed
Byrd Bradwell & Shaw Families Scholarship
Johnson Browning Hendley Graham Endowed Scholarship
Ken & Jean Boutwell Scholarship
Willis D. and Frances H. Booth Integrity in Law Enforcement Endowed Scholarship

New Scholarships
Non Endowed
Harris First Generation Scholarship
Oliver/Sperry Renovation First Generation Godby High Graduate Scholarship
Allen & Pam Nobles First Generation Godby High Graduate Scholarship
Annual Investors

A special thank you to each and every one of our investors from the past year. You have made a profound difference in the lives of our students and in our community.

$100,000 and above
Anonymous
Wayne and Betty Edwards
Tallahassee Memorial Healthcare/TMH Foundation

$50,000 - $99,999
Alfred I. duPont Foundation, Inc.
Donna G. and Jimmie Callaway
First Commerce Credit Union
Student Housing Solutions, LLC

$30,000 - $49,999
Tom and Elva Brady
Florida College System Foundation

$20,000 – $29,999
Mark and Patsy Bates
Capital City Bank
Kim Kelling and Todd Engstrom
The Estate of Carolyn Fixel
Follett Higher Education Group
Panacea Waterfronts Florida Partnership, Inc.
Drs. David and Winnie Schmeling

$10,000 - $19,999
BB&T
Marianne Fischer
Florida Blue Foundation
Fort Braden School - Jimbo Jackson
Leon County Sheriff’s Office
Heather and Mark Mitchell
Motorola Solutions, Inc.
Dr. Jim and Sara Murdaugh
Prime Meridian Bank
Drs. Russell B. and Cheryl Rainey
Refreshment Services Pepsi & Vending
Michael and Judy Sheridan
Tallahassee Kiwanis Club Foundation
Tallahassee Police Department
The Honorable Michelle M. Vasilinda Rehwinkel
Ms. Anne W. Vinson
$5,000 - $9,999
ABC Fine Wine & Spirits
Aegis Business Technologies
Andrews, Crabtree, Knox & Longfellow, LLP
Dr. Ellen Berler and Dr. Robert J. Contreras
Tom Cumbie
Brian and Tanya English
First Florida Credit Union
Katherine Gilbert
David Gilbert
Randy and Jerri Lynn Hanna
Scott and Allison Harrell
Mike and Tricia Illers
Inspired Technologies of North Florida, Inc.
Dr. John and Cecilia Keller
Christopher and Kellie Kraft
DeWitt and Kathry Miller
Newberry Family Foundation, Inc.
Dr. Mary L. and Joseph Pankowski
Dr. Jim and Betty Ann Rodgers
Sachs Media Group, Inc. - Ron Sachs
Sarah Johnson Sanchez
Shauna Y. Smith
Tallahassee Fire Department
The Duke Energy Foundation
The Southern Group of Florida, Inc.
Thomson, Brock, Luger & Company, PLC
Kevin and Brenda Vaughn
Dr. Lei Wang
Foy H. Winsor
$2,500 - $4,999

Dave and Lisa Alcorn
Nigel Allen and Anna Bertolucci
John and Willa Almlof
Aspros, Boyd and Walther Dental Associates
Dr. Margaret Banocy-Payne
BowStern, LLC - Tom Derzypolski
Robert and Nancy Bull
Pamella J. Butler
Capital Regional Medical Center
Rob H. Chaney, Jr.
City of Tallahassee
Walter F. Cole, Jr. Revocable Trust
Dr. Walter and Marybeth Colon
Cook Brothers, Inc
L. Finley Cook
Nesta Cumbie
DLV Family Foundation, Inc.
Event Owl, LLC
Robert and Marilyn Evert
Florida Bullet, Inc.
Scott and Janice France
Full Press Apparel - Danny and Tracey Shrine
Andrew and R. Jai Gillum
Michelle Greiner
Bart and Jennifer Gunter
John and Susan Harris
Stewart Hinson
Homes by Premier - Tom Asbury
Carolyn and Gary King
Dr. Larry and Vicki Kubiak
Lanigan & Associates, PC
Dr. Spurgeon and Barbara McWilliams
MidSouth Bank
Mobile Communicatons America, Inc.
Rick and Melissa Moore
Richard W. and Karen B. Moore
Oliver Sperry Renovation & Construction, Inc.
OmniCon Corp - Rachel Rippee
W. Mark and Ann Payne
Peter Boulware Toyota - Peter Boulware
James Reeves
Mr. & Mrs. Philip J. Slama
Tallahassee Community College
Tallahassee - Leon Federal Credit Union
Target Print & Mail, Inc. - Tracey and Jeremy Cohen
TCC Fire Academy Students
John and Maria Lentz
Christine Thurman, Esq.
Susan Payne Turner

$1,000 - $2,4999

Altrua Global Solutions, Inc.
Amberstone, LLC
Amos P. Godby High School
Joshua and Tiffany Andersen
Architects: Lewis + Whitlock, PA
Jeff and Lisa Askins
Pamela and Arthur Aveling
Mr. Bob G. Ballard
Bates Family Foundation, Inc
Dorothy Binger
Tom and Joy Bradley
David Brady
Flecia Braswell
Antwan and Ashari Brooks
Ronald and Lisa Brown
Monesia and Junious Brown
John and Carol Burch
Mike and Lori Campbell
Capital City Bank Group Foundation
Capital Medical Society Alliance
Traci B. Cash
$1,000 - $2,499 (continued)

Carlecia S. Collins
Competitive Edge Genetics, Inc.
John H. Curry
Dr. Patrick and Jane Dallet
Nyla Davis
Robert and Lisa DiBartolomeo
Chris and Kimberly Edwards
Edwin Brown & Associates
Dennis and Judith Fiehler
Alison and Matt Fleischmann
Mark and Martha Fletcher
William George Fong
Dana Gehret and Linda O'Donnell
GFWC Woman’s Club of Tallahassee
Karen Gievers-Bach
Janet Gilbert
Ron and Barbara Goldstein
Bill Graham and Shelley Hill
Candice Grause
Grossman, Furlow, & Bayo, LLC
Rob and Sherry Hall
David and Rhonda Harvey
Barry B. Harvey and Farrell Warren
Steven and Rindi Haynes
Steven Henry
Heyser-Jordan Chiropractic Neurology
Mart P. Hill
Mark and Nan Hillis
John and Marge Hogan
Dr. Myles Hollander
Kalynda D. Holton
Kim Howes
Bret and Leigh Ingerman
Tim and Stephanie Jansen
McSween and Kathie Jeffcoat
Betty A. Jensen
Pam A. Johnson
Judith H. Jolly
Anthony and Brandy Jones
Raymond Jones
Bobby and Traci Jones
Barbara Judd
Jonathan and Donna Kilpatrick
Lawton and Beth Langford
Irvine and Debie Leonard
William Looper
Mrs. Ginny W. Marsters
Simone Marstiller
Michael and Julie McBride
Dr. Terry and Toni McCoy
Walt and Gloria McNeil
Miller Electric Company
Kimberly A. Moore
Alan S. Moran
David and Clara Mullins
Allen and Pamela Nobles
G. Mark and Diana O’Bryant
Steve and Kim Outlaw
John and Amanda Padgett
Brooks and Almena Pettit
Sean and Audra Pittman
Andrew Postell
Matthew Puckett
Madeline Pumariaga
Jimmy and Sherrill Ragans
Christopher and Lisa Rakow
Neil Rambana and Elizabeth Ricci
Dr. Estrellita Redmon and Gregory Redmon
Tricia and Joe Rizza
Dr. Sheri and Greg Rowland
Missy Rudd
Dr. Sally and Woody Search
TCC Foundation Board of Directors

**Officers**

**President**
Russell B. Rainey, DMD

**President-Elect**
Kim Howes
First Commerce Credit Union

**Past President**
Kim Kelling Engstrom
WFSU

**Treasurer**
Kevin Vaughn
HUB International/RGVI Insurance

**Secretary**
Sheriff Walt McNeil
Leon County Sheriff’s Office

**At-Large Officer**
Debie Leonard
Thomas Howell Ferguson

**Directors**

Terrance Barber
*Working Wednesdays*

Monesia Brown
Walmart

Pamella J. Butler
Aegis Business Technologies

Traci Cash, CPA

L. Finley Cook
Community Volunteer

Chris Edwards
MidSouth Bank

Martha Fletcher
Community Volunteer

R. Jai Gillum
Florida Dental Association Foundation

Scott Harrell
Home Instead Senior Care

Maicel Green
Talquin Electric

David Harvey
David F. Harvey & Associates

Steven Haynes
Tallahassee Memorial HealthCare

Jamie Li
Realtor/Sakura/Wild Cajun Oysters

Micah Roden
HCA/Capital Regional Medical Center

Danny Shrine
Full Press Apparel

D. Christine Thurman, Esq.
Thurman Law Firm, PLLC
Ex-Officio Members
Dr. Jim Murdaugh
President, TCC
Frank Messersmith
Chair, TCC District
Board of Trustees
Eugene Lamb
TCC District Board of Trustees

Emeritus Board Members
Marshall Cassedy, Jr.
Richard W. D’Alemberte
Pat Dallet
Wayne Edwards
R. Lawrence Hatchett, MD
Mike Illers
William Mitchell
Dr. Mary L. Pankowski
Gary Roberts
Winnie Schmeling, PhD., RN, FAAN
Roger Smith
Greg Thomas
Ralph Turlington
Susan Payne Turner
Claude R. Walker
Trustees

District Board of Trustees
Frank Messersmith
Chair, FSM Associates
Eric Grant
Vice-Chair, Municipal Code Corporation
Donna Callaway
Community Volunteer
Jonathan Kilpatrick
Trulight LLC
Eugene Lamb
Former Commissioner, Gadsden County Board of County Commissioners
Karen Moore
Moore
Randy Pople
Pople Financial Services

Staff

Foundation Staff
Heather R. Mitchell
Vice-President for Institutional Advancement and Executive Director, TCC Foundation
Alison Fleischmann
Director of Development
Kendrah Richards
Donor Stewardship Officer
Steven Solomon
Director of Grants and Special Projects
Cary Wall
Alumni Relations Coordinator
Maci Wood
Office Assistant